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Merlstie or Ex positionsAn Event
That Marks an t poh in the Conn.

' try's Pro, ress.- -
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, BY D. A. TOMrKIXS.

One of the popular vasarles of the
American people la to. tell' stories
against Philadelphia stories about
how alow and dull a town the Quaker
City la. These stories don't hurt Phil- -

M.O.BROOKS GEN. MGR. RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

of lor inton ffr sover.-i-
i; is a n.uive cf (Janron.

TUT, EPITOr.S- - EXCTKSIOX.

Their Visit to Washington Erimful
of Pleasure JJoonshiiie DistlHeo'
Cesirojcd Short hnnd School Pros
pering Union Church Services to

a New Pastor Pleasant
Sail by Moonlight.

r
,

Special to .The Observer. ' "

" Washington, 2f, , C., July SO. The
North Carolina -- Pre.s Association ar-

rived in this city on an excursion from
Morehead City about 11 o'clock yester-
day morning for a day's visit In Wash,
ington. A committee appointed by the

.

chamber of commerce met the editors.
at ine oepot wun carriages ano jney
were given a drive, over the city, visit- -

lng the different places ot interest In
Washington and Its vicinity.? Then
came dinner at Hot Louise and in
the afternoon those desiring were fur -
nlshei complimentary tickets to a ball than a month, and believa I am per-'- a.

' manently cured, vl teel that the reliefgame of the Eastern Carolina Lea guu hav it worth tn prJce of flf- t-
( Every summer yon read of somctKxi)''! barn being struck by lightning,

no insurance total loss. Here is the remedy Cortrieht Shintrles are not
at Fleming park between wasningtou

r,.n. ... .v
,oniy lightning-proo- f and storm-proo- f,

need repairs, and last as long as the
churches, schools or any other kind

send for 56-pa- ge book, " Rightly

. your' remedy to all who are affiictedl
tlon was given a delightful moonlight wKh any itching skin disease. You
sail on a gas boat down Pamlico river may use this letter if you wish.
and returning at 10:!0 they were ten-- 1 For sale by all dealers. Price 0

dered: a public reception and banquet Tnt Foster-MUbu- rn Co,j Buffalo,
' Nw-York- , sole agenU for the Unitedat the Elk's Home. At the banquet B. F. WITHERS

"203 South College Street.
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delphia. la. fact her people seem

rather
" to - enjoy' them. , Phila-

delphia Ls the ' treat; "leading
manufacturing clty of the ,. Union, ' a
city of Immense commerce and all in- -.

teiligent people, know . that; conse- -.

auently stories, to the contrary rather
help to advertise the city and have no

adverse influence. One of these atorics
i runs something Jyse this:

i A lady said to a guest. "I would like

to show you my boys." v ',

The gentleman naturally said he'd
be delighted to meet them. They were
brought out and after the usual salu-

tations and compliments, the gentle'
.man said: 4

' "Have you only two boys, Mrs. Daw
,- - S0B?.. . .i ;

"No, I.have had three," answered
the Iady."v ' ' Z--

. This answer rather puzzled the gen- -.

tleman. i 1
. , -- . -- ' '

. . - "Are all three Jiving?': ventured the
gentleman. - ? , ' - -

Mrs. Dawson seemed perplexed but
. finally brightened up and aald. "These

two are Uving. The other one has a
Job in Philadelphia right now. .
- Jteally and truly It's wonderful how

- out of accord these stories are with
the faots Philadelphia is - undoubted
Jy by long odda the leading manufa-

cturing city in America. She makes
better laoes than Nottingham, better
carpets than Brussels, better locomo- -,

lives and more of them than any oth-- t
r city - in the world. She builds the

chips' of America and does a thousand
' ' and one other things that the thought- -

ful don't stop to think about and that
the thoughtless don't know about, and
nevejciSwlll know about, - i

' - Philadelphia Is a city of working
people's homes. It's work people are

- the best housed of any working people
' in the world and the system of - local

i , building and loan asso- -'

elation by Which this has been ac--
. oompllshed represents a beneflcene of
, untold influence for both material and
' moral good which Is unknown In oth- -
er cities, except by following the lead

- of Philadelphia,'-i- . y -

but they are easy to put on, never
building itself. Adapted for residences,
of building. Drop in and see samples,
Roofed Buddings."

Charlotte, N. C.
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C. V. Volls, manufacturer of har1 .

ness and shoes, Mooresvllle. N, C'v
says: "I want to express my appreci-
ation for the cure your Ointment has,
effected. I was led to use it front a
testimonial I read in th newsnaoDer,
which stated that one application,
would stop a very obstinate case of ,

itching plies and ectema, ; which at
times almost drove me crazy. For
the last fifteen years have not had
one good night's rest. I was treated
by three physicians, tried ointments

m.n . IrtnH inii tnntr Internal
me(ll4 wtth M relief. ; I had al

mosi aespairea oi cure or xeuei.,
-- rgr o

Doan'a Ointment After I had used'
the one box the eruption disappeared.
'I procured another box and used it
to p,eyent , t t recurrence ; of the
(trouble. I have not used any more

boxes of Doan s ointment It give
ma treat , Dleaaure to recommend'

Bnember tha name-Doan- 's-aal

M otflW (

Do Rich Hen Need Life
Insurance?

No. I.
It is popularly believed that (a

It is ' nov difficult to get money, but
to .keep it; (b) wealthy men have
ready money, and (c) they tan al-

ways command money. None of these
beliefs "Is"! correct. Few people get
money;, fewer keep it, while wealthy
men, with rare exceptions, borrow
money and have little ready cash.
Thoughtless people ask why John,
Wanamaker carries a million and a,

half of Life. Insurance. H ; Is
shrewd enough to carry both Life and
Fire Insurance commensurate with
his needs. The idea that ' because
$800 t of Fire- - Insurance Is sufficient
for a $1,000 building,-i- t i not neces-
sary to insure a 1,000,000 building
In the same proportion 1h, of course,
absurd. Many people Wok i the
amount of IJe Insurance to be car-
ried from the point of view of the
convenience of paying the premium,
and not how .

' much Insurance is
needed. What man decides the
amount of Fire Insurance by the
premium to be paid instead of the
amount needed if the building burns
down? If men will approach the
question of Life Insurance by, con-
sidering how much will be needed
by their - families, creditors and es-

tates when they" die. U will be more
reasonable, and more' Insurance will
be carried-- ,

A man will succeed, fall or die,
If he succeeds, Jlhe comparatively
small amount of premiums invested
In Life Insurance will not be missed;
If he falls, Life Insurance la either
the only salvage for the family or is
lost equally with other property;
when death come-a- nd it surely
comes Life Insurance often saves
the whole estate.

MORAL Insure in the Equitable

No company in the : world offers
greater certainty of payment than
The Eauitable. This Is the first con
sideration in V Life Insurance. No
company can furnish safe Life , In-
surance at a permanently lower cost
than The EauiUble. For informa
tion concerning ; the! NEW YORK
STATE STANDARD LIFE POLICY,
call on or address v ; ,

W. J. RODDEY,
Manager,

Rock Hill, S. 0.
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od poison

the most convincing argument ever
published, is the work of He v. Dr.
Charles London Arnold, "Cosmos, the

'Saul, and God: (McClurs & Co.,
Chicago.)

in hU argument, 'th author em- -

ploys those branches of science, con- -

r idered by some persons as being dia
metrically opposed to religion, as ev
Idence In dcfianCe of religion, and

ar.dles them In i profoundly scien- -
tiflc way, yet giving us a book popular
enough in reading for anyone with the

itov. Dr. C. li. Arnold.
merest smattering of these branches to
grasp. '

The introductory chapter . or . the
book is based - upon - philosophy ' In
general; the following chapters upon
Us various branches In severalty, .

The work shows deep research In
physics, chemistry, geology, biology,
physiology, histology and psychology.
with their common derivitlve science.
theology,

We speak of the work as an argu
ment, and that la what it is not a
."Bible belaboring'! exhortation of un-
proved assumptions, but a most con
vincing argument, ';:"

The author is a reasonable man
and not a minister of dogma.i v

For growth energy, chemic, affinity,
notion, volition and other inexplicable
phenomena, he offers the most plausl-bl- e

theories.- - ,

He shows that all things animate
and inanimate are the works of Ood,
and that all phenomena of functional
pertinence to these things, are Ood.

He demonstrates that Ood chose an
evolutionary method of creation, and
shows that there is no cause for
doubt on account of the method cho
sen. To him the story of the spermato
soon and the ovum hr as wonderful
as the story of Adam and. Eve.

in treating or the soul, the author
blends mentality with Immortality irt
a most scientific manner. He discuss-
es the mind under normal and patho-
logical conditions, and cites cases in
which brain y disturbances 4 exhibited
the symptoms immorality and lack of
seir-eontr- and how, by the removal
cf causes, ;devtls, ; as U were; were
cast out

In treating of God. ; he quotes the
greatest philosophers of the oppos
ing school, that the world has ever
known, and then out-reaso- ns them.

The book, on the whole, is- - largely
needed by person who have pursued
lines of study or ' feeding i conducive
to speculation upon religious matters.

rrom a literary point of view It Is
little short of perfect.

BLTTHE MORRIS...
(It may Interest some Observer read- -

ers to know that Dr. Arnold, the au-
thor, was for some years rector of St.
Paul's Episcopal church at Wilming-
ton and later of the church at Golda- -
boro. He is at present rector of St.
Peter's-- churchy Detroit, one of the
largest and most influential charees
in the Northwest. Observer.) , ,

STOKY OF ORPHAN, BOY.

Rev. niornwcll Jaobs Writes or 'Sin
ful sacklay, the Son of a Cotton
Mill." YUUilj, , .,

"Sinful Saddav. Son of a Cotton Mill
Family," ia the title of a dellarhtful Uttla
story of a little orphan boy who lived
to triumph, toid by Rev. .Thornwell
Jacobs, and published by Smith & La
mar, Nashville, Tenn.rprlce 0 cents.
The story Is an x interesting one
throughout - th 1 li .nafM.Knnnim.it
in Its telline. It Is a storv of arreat hu.
man interest, and no , one who has
seen the orphan boy and his trlumnhf

r?r..EM?,1 ih. 8tory 1
1,?, J! Jacob

a '

stnfu sadda is'the son of people
oi me ienneeee mountains wno went
itauIKffi'rn?;
her baby bov is burned to death in

All the up-to-d- features of buggy buhdlng,
compinea wun pur gwn
kto make White Star Buggies the best;

"quality '' buggy
mavenai nu contiirucuwr 11 vi wv

very best and
la fitted with

wheels made of carefully eelect '

ted and thorouehlv seasoned second

Messrs T A. nlniM Harry u,sLX '

J., D. Grimes. H. S. Ward, and re- -
sponses by members of the association.

Deputy Marshal J. C, Meekins. as
sisted by his son,: Master Charles, cap
tured an illicit distillery about live
miles from Jamesvllle a few days ago.
The distillery was of about on

capacity and along with the still was
about 86Q gallons of beer and 15 gal-

lons of hard mash. The owners had
fled and 4 soon-afte- the discovery a
terrific explosion .occurred, i It is be-

lieved that .the operators had set a
trap with the Intention of blowing up
the revenue officers, but fortunately
no one was hurt by the explosion, '

' The branch of the Southern Short-
hand and Business University, of Nor
folk, in this city, under the manage-
ment of President J. M. Ressler is In a
flourishing condition, now having a
membership of sixty pupils and more
being added to the roll every day. This
sohool is doing a fine work in , our
city. m ' , J

policeman Adams left for Greenville
yesterday morning to bring back one
Otto Sugg, colored, wanted for lar-
ceny. Sugg was arrested In Greenville
and the local police notified. It seems
that he stole a suit of clothes from
Mr, E.'A. Daniel, of this city, a few;
days ago and skipped.

The Grand Lodge of Colored Pythl-an- s

will meet in this city next Tues-
day, July JSdt There will be about
two hundred delegates In attendance.
The opening session will be held In the
courthouse and as it la customary when
a Grand Lodge meets in a town
the mayor will deliver an address of
welcome. S. P, Wright, a leading ne-
gro physician of Salisbury, will reply
to Mayor Stewart's address.

( The members of the Presbyterian,
Christian, Baptist and . Methodist
churches of this city will unite in dl-yi- ne

worship evening at
the Methodist church. The purpose
of this joint service la to introduce the
new pastor of the Baptist church. Rev.
J. A. Sullivan, to the people of Wash-
ington. Mr. Sullivan comes to this
city highly recommended! and the
members of the Baptist church are
fortunate In securlnr his services as
pastor.;--- - w-'- --:' ':

Messrs. P. P. Maxwell find Gilbert
Bogart gave a moonlight sail on the
gas boat Victor Thursday evening ry

to Misses Boyd, of Spartan-
burg, S. C; Goodson, of Falrmouth,
Va and Waters, of Newbern, who are
visiting In the city. Quite a number
of young people attended and the
evening proved a very delightful one.

irrowth hickory.
and durabilitv. White

world. Every buggy has
. . mark on

"VMckth$ iviiV:lt Star
Buggy"
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T, . - Alt this preamble simply to say that
the Jamestown Exposition Is an ail
right institution and deserves none oj

- the criticism It has had. "
, As with Philadelphia, so it - is

with the Jamestown exposition to a
degree. The critics make fun-o- t Phll-- s

adelphlai critics do not
v mean to do any harm in euch case,
-' und the? funny criticisms do not hurt
. Philadelphia, :t does-hurt-- the expo- -
" sition, because the exposition hid to
v be established in so short a time. At

the present writing, the former
ries about the (unfinished condition of
the exposition are not true. The whole
(business is as well in shape as I ever
eawVat any exposition, at this stage,
and there is so - little yet unfinished
thant would not be noticeable to the
ordinary visitor. The government is

, ' behind on the bis pier and It is also
behind with its test laboratory, on the
economy of fuels and the production

- of power. Besides being in a sood .con- -
dltion with respect to completion, this

,enow ar Jamestown for exposing the
l: progress of domestic economy and of

' moustriai economics, is ahead of all

. s i r of exhif in
L.M.S t) v. c- - i

t;. ; ; put. , i

Ti-.- o cull, n oil products relate to one
pr. ct iiouscaoia economy; the nnv ;

, j 1 f i i f m relate to another
bnesa ot liou-- i nold economy and this i

application of electricity to the accom- -'

piishment of domestic worn
to PtUl another. i

The exposition is not burdened with !

multiplicity er volume of exhibits, but
it Is really rlch.in the variety and
value of new things which are expos- -'

ed and which enter into the various
economics of human life. '

.

, This same Southern Cotton" OH
Company exhibits along ' with , the
North Carolina exhibit, a lot of mat-tress- es

made which, not
only use cotton, but for. the cheaper
grade use oil mill product called lint-er- a,

which is the short lint taken off
the seed before they go through the
oil mill. ., -

If the exposition was cbhlnd in the
matter of its completion, it would be
nothing extraordinary. Indeed it is
rather extraordinary that it is bq near
to completion. What delay , there has
been, has been caused in ' the same
way as that of the Southern Railway
in completing its double track from
Washinrton : to j Charlotte, namely.
scarcity bt laborers. The : delay has
been for ' the same reason that the
South Western Hallway has been de
layed in getting Its main line across
the mountains: and for the same rea
son that the,, cotton factories of, the
united States have 30 per cent or
their machinery standing' Idle, and the
contractors all ever the United States-- -

are behind m their work. It is all a
matter of; la bor. The exposition has
made better headway than anybody
elsew The exhibitor who 1 worse be.
hind, and yet one who is making per.
haps the most ' comprehensible ana
valuable exhibits, is the United States
rovernment - The blr nier la vet unfin
ished and Considering the permanent
and expensive way In which this big
pier is being built by the government,
one naturally wonders what is going
to be done with it when the exposi
tion closes. ' . " - "

The establishment where the com
parative fuel testa wlllbe made by
the- - government, will ' probably - be
made a permanent government labo-
ratory; if it is. lt. wiil .be one of the
mot valuable institutions to the .in-

dustries of the country that we have.
Part1 Of the force and equipment of
this building have been used . in St,
Louis for something over two years
now. The new structure and its equip
ment will be larger and more com
prehensive than' anything the gov-

ernment has yet attempted in this
line. The teats made relate not only to
the ueses of the various fuels in Indus
trial work, but also in domestic work.
The use of alcohol, gasoline, electric
Ity. ras. coal and wood , for cooking
will be" made. Appliances will be ex
hlblted for laundry use, especially in
Ironing clothes and even down to va-

rious appliances with . these various
fuels ror heating a curnng iron. --

Aside from the very' numerous use-

ful exhibits, the show for entertain
ment is as good and wholesome as
any I have ever1 been to. There g less
of approach towards immoral sugges-
tion in the Warpath than has been in
any of the Midway Tlalsances. It is
largely made up of such shows as the
Wild West; a panorama show of the
battle between the Monitor and, the
Mcrrlmac; another one of the battle
of Manassas; and there are the usual
streets of Cairo, Philippine village and
other similar things which are com
mon to all exDosltlons. In many re
spects the Jamestown Exposition is
the1 only, real exposition we have had
since the Centennial in Philadelphia
It is going to have a similar Influence
upon the domestic and- - Industrial
economies to that the Centennial In
Philadelphia had upon household fur-
nishings, decorations' and comforts.
The Philadelphia-- - show revolution
ized the way American people housed
themselves. The Jamestown show will
have a big influence In revolutionizing
the food stuffs and tnelr preparation
In the household and the materials
with which the clothes and household
furnishings are made. It Is an all
right exposition and those who fall to
go, will not only ran to enjoy as a
recreation a first-cla- ss exhibition, but
will fall to profit themselves - by an
exposition of new things in domestic
and industrial life that will constitute
a real lose. There is no use for-an- y

body to delay going. There Is five
times as much in the exposition now
as anybody could look into and ex
amine carefully In two weeks to a
month. The "values are all there now
and there is absolutely no construe
lion work going on to offend the eye
or , be in the way of anybody who
wants to study the exposition. One of
the surprises wu the absence of op-
pressive heat, even though the day
was warm. The exposition is almost
water-boun- d andv there are from time
to time sea breeses enough to do away
with .the oppressive heat, unless one
take excess exercises. - The. location
of the exposition la really that f
summer resort and about It on all
sides are big, permanent hotels which
have been for a long time doing a
summer resort business. ".

One thing that should deserve the
attention of the ' American people
above-al- l others, Is the exhibit ot the
army and navy, The American people
really do not appreciate Its navy and
there are many wno have no concep
tlon of what the navy had- - done and Is
now doing. There are warships at all
times in Hampton Roads and these
are maJ accessible at all times to
visits from th people, I am sorry that
the naval exhibit Is nt - e?en more
freely at. the service of; all visitors at
the exposition. The gerat harbor of
Hampton Roads Is alone worth seeing
and 'If all the neople who visit the
exposition would see the navy and
arm? exhibit- - end then - go visit . the
warslilpi, It would do good service in
pooulr!lng the navy,

It would be particularly Instructive
rnd valuable, for Northern people to
visit ' the 1 Jamestown' lExnositlon
F.verybody knows the new and kindly
feollne; which has grown up' between
the North and the South, but In the
fac of this friendliness the North
reallv know very little of the mod
em South., This segestlon that North
ern people visit the exposition Is not
In the Interest ofelther the expos!
tlon or the Southern peoplp. but In
view of tl" modern friendliness of
Northern opinion towards the South
any onportunlty to get Into a South
ern atmoRnherA snrt ska whnf Indnk
rll. moral and -- Intellectual proi-re- sa

) ttemg made, would be particularly
rtvantB;eou throughout the United

Ftat in th wav of a better under.
sfin'inr and then, too, there is m
terlal ndvantae for thos who learn
first about new , and be'er th'n
which sre bein made in the South at
a che per price.

THB FIRST HROt'IfMTB: OF UKAUTT.
; The flrxt reiiilnlte of leit. Is oiesr
emnlexlon. Orlno Fruit flyruo

stimulates th livr and bowels, and the
ve ftwflirif nrisnt Ton ow

It to rr frlrtn-l- to tnke H If votie
eomnlexion is nart. Orlno laxstire Frwft
Bn:p does not tiatiste w erire and Is
rery pins'-i- t to isk.' rteruae stirstl
tutcs. jt. it. jorcan at to. , .

Best Liquors at Lowest Prices
'.. T am offering the. "test values in liquors and corcTala

t at the very lowest prices, I buy direct from distillers
who do not sell tho retail trade; and generous concea- - .

aiona on their part have enabled me to mako some exI

1

cepttoral oticrs.
The following prices include express charges.

rEi GAUM --

Liwrui Cub, Cream of VhliVUs, $4.00
Apple Brandy $20 and
Ry Vhukev, $2X0, $20, $3,00, 3i0
Mountjin Whlke7, $20
Corn Vhlikey, ; $2.C0 sod $2.50
Yidkin River Corn, 4 full quarts, $2.50
Albermarlc Rye, 4 foil quarts, $3.00

1 Mail erders aro filled on the day re-
ceived, acd forwarded on fin t trains

Write for Price List of Loading Brandi
Larger. Mall Order Hcu In th South

L Lazarus, Lynchburg, Vam

otner expositions, excepting only the
" original Crystal Palace shw in Lou- -
, don and the . Centennial in Phlladel- -

tphia. Those two shows were really ex--
positions.. The Crystal Palace exposed
a condition of development all the
world over which gave - to English'

; nerchants and England generally and
' - 'Q tne .i more advanced continental 'o BLQ

no other di8eas thorough cleansing' of the blood more necessary
than in Contadous Blood Poison. The least oartiele of this Inaidioua virus

multiply in th circulation and 8d thoroughly contaminate the AooSZ,
luat no pare ox ua ooay will pe exempt irom la ravages OI tnls powenui
di3ease- - Usua11 the first ynpt a tU fore of ulcer, hsignfficant la

hair and eve-bro- come out Conner

--MAUKYS PAINTS--
GL'AR. XTEED

to be made of Strictly Pur White Lead, Oxide of .Zinc. Linseed
Oil Turpentine Dryer and Pure Colors, to contain nothing else, and
to be full measure".

Greatest Spread,' Maxliuam Hiding. Power,. Superior Durability.

Made by JOHN W. MASURY & SON
New York . Chicago

Sold by EZELL--M VKtS COiirANT
' aiarto ite, X. C.

.

Reliable merchants; Write factory for exclusive agency, ' -

the fire that destroys her home bo- - colored ipots appear on the body, and frequently gorea and ulcera break out

fhfnshrTMt S.S.S. cures Contagious Blood Poison

great family of orphans at the Thorn down into the circulation, neutralizing and forcing out every particle of the
wen orphanage. Clinton, s. c. Ther, poison, and makingr this fluid pure, fresh and health-austalnl- n. The im- -
?ooVSnthe0 KSSiffiimiM patitat Ft,.uarJ?e QrjgL
and the boys nickname him "sinful," nntil every trace
and to this, because ne arrived at the blood, and the sufferer? completely restored to health. -- Not one particle ot
Orphanage on Saturday, he himseii the poison is left for future out-brea- after S. S. S. has purged and purified
andon?luuey.' ? 1o utTu ' ,B,k ott home treatment of this disease and any medical ad-x- Tk

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

Sv? lk ' 1 w ... m 'S ff v El II I

, ( countries, new opportunities of com
-- merce, the necessary knowledge for

' wmcn couia not nave been other
wise obtained in a period of id or 2ft
years. So also with the Phlladelnhla

how1 n was reauy an exposition or
opportunities for the domestic house- -
mom m the united States and- - for
merchant id the United Btatea'and for

;the manufacturer who needed mark
: etj and it brought about these thingsta. knowledge and use quicker than
- could Otherwise have been done in 10

) to 25 ears, .The ; intervening1,, big
ehows have been exhibitions. As each'
succeeded, the other, some bigger
tnmg was shown than, at a. former
one, nut mere was no revelation of
new. inings or new movements of pro
grcss. me Jamestown , Exposition

' Zt J ' eP"BeB great many pew
things, both Of ecAnomv anH Ttrntrmca

- rorexample, the tests which are being
"""f y.f" .wnuea states govern-;ment,- of

the fuel values of denaturednno(, coai wnen ued to make stain.
v vi tuci ustiu m me xorm or . gas
buu u tnese.as compared with thevalue of water power when, developed,
represents something not before shown
m o exniDuon such' as those of Buf-
falo. Atlanta st T.n
While the whole country participates
In exposing hew movements of value,some of the most remarkaht. ni h.relate to Southern development. Forexample;1 the products Of cotton, and- cotton seed, present an infinite varietyof new ..products-f- or domestic - andcommercial use which are now very
little known about, except as these arebeing made known through the ex--

- position.. In cotton there are shown
blankets made of cotton, quite as nice
as those of wool. Mercerised cotton

,. fabrics' are shown which go on the
markets in competition to silk; Goods- ror men's wear wholly made of cotton
seem every bit as good ? and those
made of wool and at half the cost.
Cotton seed furnish cotton oil In great
quantities from which Holland makes
the pure"" spring .butter which goes
(from Holland to England In suchgreat quantities. Quantities Ht It are
sent to France to-pac- sardines and
the French export these as p.n olive
oil proposition. Quantities of it go to
Itnly to auirment the exports of olive
oil. Quantities o to Chicasro in thiscountry to make lard. The1 cotton

v
seed meal is used to fatten beef in hlt
country and In Germany, France Eng.
land, and other countries. The meal
snrt hulls together make the best nos- -
slhle feed stuff for tfairy cattle. Per-
haps one of the moat instructive and
novel exhibits upon the ground Is that
if the Southern Cotton Oil Company

Jn the pure food building, where the
varied products of tttbn seed are
Mblted an the value of cotton oil in

. uses Is b!n demonstrated. One
of the unloue little things Is the ''pro
duet Ion of n ice eresm. without any
cream, milk or anything else which

ulcerate, glands in the srroia swell,

was
every

It
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6 drink 10 refrc$hin m a glass of good
t bee r. A beer that was made and

stored away last summer, one that ... MM '
i

brewed by the old German method,
drop pure, healthful and strength

Sinful had received hard knocks In
bygone days, but he believed in fair
play, and it is not long until he and
Plug Ugly, the belly of the orphanage,
are ready to meet on the battle field.
Thoy love tho same little girl and aro
rivals in other respects, but Blnful,
with a high sense of right and a grim
Determination to succeed inherited
from a sturdy ancestry, is ever the
successful one. The story of boy and
girt lire at the orphanage makes, up
the story of Sinful's life and Mr. Ja-
cobs has given the reader the details
of that lifo In a moat delightful man
ner. Sinful Is a hero of which anv nov.
enst might be. produ, ana, to use thel
slang of the: streets, he. makes food I..on every occasion. - -

,;.

In the orphanage life he enjoys one
triumph after another, and the reader
is prepared to see him triumph when
ho enters the freshman, class In the
college at Clinton, It was in the his-
tory class, and one day the professor
said to him: "Mr Wlmball, where was
Andrew Jackson born?" 1

It was the first time that he had
been called Mr, Wlmball, and he hesl
ated ao long that the question was

about to De passea to tne next stu-
dent, when he said:-

"Wait-please,- , Professor; I think I
can answer It In a minute."

Then the author states that In a
clear .voice tho boy gave the answer
In the history that the professor hold
In his hand, and then added (and to
Major J. C, Hemphill, of The Charles,
ton News and Courier, the boy should
ever be a h"ro):

: "But. professor, that ain't so. An-
drew Jackson was born In South Car-
olina unless both he and I .are mistak-
en." , - - --

It Is said that the history professor,
who was a hard man, marked him
100 that day.-.- - '",- - :

Mr. Jacobs1 Is a delightful writer
He has told ah uraan interest story.
and- one that will no doubt, attract t
itself many readers. To the friends of

In Crystal Pale, you get bch
was made from the best materials

mountain spring water where
sanitary conditions rule. Good beer 2s a true

temperance beverage Crystal Pale is

beer.

home.

KY.

worthy of a place in your
At all i00 d p laces , but you must

ask fcr it '" ' yt" t
-f-

-
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